Dr. D. A. Kouba
office : 3135 MSB
office phone : (530) 601-4444 (ext) 2007
e-mail: kouba@math.ucdavis.edu

My Office Hours : Variable (announced in class or sent via e-mail) or by appointment.

TA Office Hours : See my Math 16B Homepage for the link to the Math 16ABC Calculus Room Days and Times

Math 16B (Section 002), CRN # 68412, Spring 2018, 3 credits, 9-9:50 am MWF in 198 Young


Course grade based on the following :

Exam 1 (Friday, April 20, 2018) 100 pts.
Exam 2 (Monday, May 14, 2018) 100 pts.
Exam 3 (Friday, June 1, 2018) 100 pts.
Final Exam (Tuesday, June 12, 2018,
1-3 p.m. in 198 Young) 200 pts.
Homework (See below) 0 pts.

Total points 500 pts.

*Homework assignments and solutions, supplementary class handouts, practice exams and solutions, exam information, exam solutions, trig review, study tips, optional extra credit survey, etc. can be found on the Math 16B homepage.* ALL IMPORTANT INFORMATION for the course can be found here. Please become familiar with its links and resources as soon as possible.

Homework will be assigned daily, but will not be collected. *It will be your responsibility to do homework regularly and ask for help when you need it.*

Generally speaking my office hours are an opportunity for you to ask questions and work on problems together with other students. Candy will be provided at no cost.

No make-up exams are given. A missed exam is zero points.

Last Day to ADD : Tuesday, April 17, 2018
Last Day to DROP : Monday, April 27, 2018
Supplementary on-line calculus resources can be found at: [http://www.calculus.org](http://www.calculus.org)
Additional pre-calculus and calculus workshops and tutoring are offered by Student Academic Success Center (SASC) in Dutton Hall.
I will post problem sets and solutions for our Math 16B class from the following text:


Please note that these are the following choices for you to get text/content material for the course:

1. Use ANY edition (older or newer) of the hardcover textbook.
2. Use a digital version of the textbook.
3. Use no textbook at all and rely on class notes or use of a classmate's textbook.

On the occasion that you might miss class and need class notes or some other way to learn the class material, you should do the following. Get class notes from a trusted classmate, see one of our TA's, or go to the Calculus Room and ask for assistance there. I will not be providing you with any class notes or make-up lectures on those days that you do not attend class.

*********** I will NOT be using Inclusive Access or WebAssign for the course. ***********

· Students will receive an email directing them to the Inclusive Access website where they will see the link to the online content and their access code.

· All students will still have day-one access to the online platform with the Larsen text at the same discounted price, but they will only be billed if they activate the online content.

· Students in sections using WebAssign for online coursework will need to activate their course. Students in other sections may still take advantage of the online platform if they choose.

· Students who never activate the access will not be billed.

· Students who do activate the online access will be billed unless they opt out.

· ALL students should review the information at the Inclusive Access website.

*** ALL students should review the information at the Inclusive Access website:

http://inclusiveaccess.ucdavis.edu